
AXSOLUTE
BISTRO

W1. GRILLED MARINATED CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD             $12.80
Consist of honey cherry tomato , herb crouton , parmesan grated , juicy chicken thigh 
and freshly washed cold baby romaine lettuce & creamy Caesar dressing 

W2. WALDORF FRUIT SALAD                                                $12.80
Consist of freshly cut apples , seasonal hand picked grapes , toasted walnut , 
cold baby romaine lettuce, golden soaked raisin and healthy 
cold mixed sweet formage yoghurt dressing 

W2

W4.  GRILLED CHICKEN CHOP                                              $13.80
 Consist of juicy marinated overnight boneless chicken thigh, cold cut
 creamy homemade coleslaw , triply washed meslcun salad with honey
 balsamic dressing and chucky seasonal fries 

W5.  CHICKEN CUTLET WITH CHEESE FRIES                          $15.80
 Consist of Juicy egg coated boneless chicken thigh deep fry into perfection company
 with cold cut homemade coleslaw , hot creamy cheese sauce drizzle onto chucky seasonal fries 

W1

STARTERS

W3. PAN SEARED RIB EYE STEAK                                          $23.80
Consist of farm quality rib eye steak seared to desire doneness , company with
real country creamy mashed potato , seasonal sauté assorted vegetable and braised 
red wine demi glaze sauce

MAIN COURSE

W4 W5

W6. PAN SEARED SALMON FILLET                                           $20.80
Consist of fresh catch salmon pan sear to desire doneness company with real 
country creamy mashed potato , seasonal sauté assorted vegetable and hollandaise sauce

W7.  BARRAMUNDI FISH & CHIPS                                           $19.80
Freshly catch barramundi fillet coated with out special blend batter
deep fry into perfection company with our cold cut creamy homemade
coleslaw , chucky 0fries and citrus tar tar sauce 

W6 W7

W9.  CHICKEN CARBONARA                     $15.80
Our delicous creamy classic cream pasta sautee with
our freshly cut chicken breast , turkey bacon ,chicken sausage 
and white wine garnish with grated parmesan
cheese and italian parsely 

W10.  SEAFOOD ACLIO OLIO                     $15.80
Freshly catch seafood sautee with our quality pasta company with 
white wine , garlic , chili flake and drizzle with our expensive 
flavor olive oil

W11.  SEAFOOD MARINARA                      $15.80
A classic seafood pasta made using a seafood marinara 
mix with prawns , calamari, and mussels tossed through 
a simple, tasty tomato sauce

W12.  VONGOLE CLAMS                           $15.80
Our classic spaghetti vongole recipe is the 
perfect dinner for a warm summer evening. 
This simple dish of spaghetti and clams
 is flavoured with garlic, chilli, white wine and parsley,.

AXSOLUTE
ITALIAN MENU

CHOOSE ANY 2 FOR $16.80

W4. GRILLED CHICKEN CHOP
W5. CHICKEN CUTLET WITH CHEESE FRIES
W9. CHICKEN CARBONARA 
W10. SEAFOOD AGOLIO OLIO
W11. SEAFOOD MARINARA
W12. VONGOLE CLAMS

BUY ANY 1 FOR 1 PROMOTION FOR AN OFFER OF:
TIGER / HEINEKEN / CARLSBERG @ ONLY 

(1 PROMO SET) 1 JUG @ $16.80
(2 PROMO SET) 1 TOWER @ $38.80

W8.  SURF & GRILL PLATTER      $53.80
Consist of fry Barramudi bites , grill 
chicken , tender slice rib eye , salads , 
nacho cheese nugget and fries
 



P3. VEGGIE     
 

HOT DRINKSHOT DRINKS
P1. HAWIIAN PIZZA
P2. SUPER SEAFOOD PIZZA
P3. VEGGIE PIZZA
P4. MARGARTA PIZZA
P5. PEPPERONI PIZZA

BUY ANY 1 FOR 1 PROMOTION FOR AN OFFER OF:
TIGER / HEINEKEN / CARLSBERG @ ONLY 

(1 PROMO SET) 1 JUG @ $16.80
(2 PROMO SET) 1 TOWER @ $38.80

CHOOSE ANY 2 FOR $20.80

PIZZA
P1.  HAWAIIAN 
 

P2. SUPER SEAFOOD     
 

P4. MAGARITA PIZZA    
 

P5. PEPPERONI
 

Classic hawallian company with our quality pizza 
sauce and topped with our freshly cut ham , pineapple

 and double cheese melted and bake to perfection 

 Ocean catch seafood company with our quality pizza sauce and
topped with double cheese melted and bake to perfection 

 OFresh from the farm assorted vegetable comapny with our
quality pizza sauce and topped with our double cheese melted

and bake to perfection

 Classic magarita company with our quality pizza sauce, quality
mix tomatos ,fresh basil and topped with our double cheese

melted and bake to perfection

Beef pepperori company with our quality pizza sauce and topped
with our double cheese melted and bake to perfection

$18.80
 

$18.80
 

$18.80
 

$18.80
 

$18.80
 

FINGER FOOD
F1 F2 F3 F4 F5

F6 F7 F8 F9 F10 F11

AXSOLUTE HOUSE WINGS (4PCS/8PCS)
$9.80 / $15.80

FRENCH FRIES
$5.80

CHEESE FRIES
$7.00

TRUFFLE FRIES
$9.80

 COUNTRY MUSHROOM
$9.80

SWEET POTATO FRIES
$9.80

WEDGES WITH CURRY MAYO
$9.80

HOT WINGS WITH SAMBAL 
$11.00

NACHO CHEESE NUGGETS
$11.00

POPCORN CHICKEN 
$11.00

ONION RINGS
$9.80

COLD DRINKSCOLD DRINKS
D1. COKE                                              $2.70
D2. COKE ZERO                                    $2.70
D3. SPRITE                                          $2.70
D4. 100 PLUS                                      $2.70
D5. GINGER ALE                                   $2.70
D6. SODA WATER                                 $2.70
D7. JASMINE GREEN TEA                      $2.70
D8. RED BULL                                      $2.70
D9. ICE LEMON TEA                              $2.70
D10. MINERAL WATER                          $2.00

D11. BLACK TEA                                    $1.80
D12. CHINESE TEA                                 $1.80
D13. BLACK COFFE                                $2.40
D14. MILO HOTMIX                                $2.40
D15. TEH TARIK                                     $2.40
D16. CAPPUCCINO                                $3.00
D17.  CAFE LATTE                                   $3.00
D18. MOCHA                                         $3.00

SAFRA MEMBERSSAFRA MEMBERS
25% DISCOUNT FOR ALL ITEMS

NOT APPLICABLE ON PROMOTIONAL ITEMS


